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In the face of a seemingly inevitable campaign driven by the capitalists and their warmongering politicians,
anti-war sentiment around the globe continues to grow. As resistance diversifies and broadens in political scope,
fresh faces appear in the streets, voicing a firm rejection of the rulers’ policies.

In late September, some halfmillion persons converged in London to oppose the push for war with Iraq. In Flo-
rence, Italy, onemillion people took to the streets against thewar and corporate globalization during the European
Social Forum.

On October 6, the first anniversary of the bombing of Afghanistan, Not In Our Name organized nationwide
protests against the “war on the world,” political detentions, and civil liberties restrictions. The actions across the
USmarked the growingbreadth anddepth of opposition towar in Iraq.Demonstrationswere seen in communities
large and small, ranging from tens of thousands of persons in Central Park, NYC, to one hundred people rallying
in Sandpoint, Idaho.

Inapreemptive strike forpeace, hundredsof thousandsmarched throughout theworldonOctober 26 toprotest
GeorgeBush’s ill-conceivedwar against thepeople of Iraq. Almost twohundred thousandmarchedand surrounded
the White House in Washington, DC (Bush refused to surrender), while on the opposite coast in San Francisco
80,000marched in the streets. Also in San Francisco, a breakaway contingent of 500+ anti-capitalists laid siege to
the local Armed Forces recruiting station. In St. Paul, Minnesota, over 10,000 people protested against a possible
war. More than 600 rallied in Nashville, TN. In Portland, OR, where hundreds marched, several dozen protesters
entered a downtown mall and chanted “While you’re shopping, bombs are dropping”. At a military recruiting sta-
tion, the literaturewas rearranged, and somemilitary posters were redecoratedwith anti-warmessages. 2500 plus
marched to the house of Secretary of War Donald “Aspartame” Rumsfeld’s in Taos, NM.

Other protests, rallies and marches occurred in dozens of US cities. In Europe, demonstrations were held in
Berlin, as well as Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Belgium, Barcelona, Zaragoza, Sevilla and several cities in Italy. In Bagh-
dad, a handful of Americans from the Iraq Peace Team (IPT), a project of the Chicago-based anti-sanctions move-
ment Voices in theWilderness demonstrated outside the main United Nations compound.

OnNovember 12, 50 women spelled out the word “Peace” inMarin County, CAwith their naked bodies, hoping
to draw attention to the threat of war in Iraq.
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